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Congratulations on
your engagement!

WELCOME TO 
NETTLE HILL

Where to get married is one of the first choices a couple has to

make when planning their big day.

 At Nettle Hill we focus on tailoring your  wedding around all of

your  needs and desires.

 

If you are looking for beautiful panoramic views of Warwickshire

Countryside and a bespoke venue then contact us at Nettle Hill

to see how we can work with you to deliver your special day.

 

Nettle Hill provides you and your guests with a fusion of rural,

sophistication and  style that is the perfect setting for your

dream day. With an enchanting range of  wedding  packages 

available, we  know  we  will find  the right option for you. 

 

Our onsite wedding coordinators can help you tailor your

wedding package whether it’s an intimate wedding ceremony

with close friends and family, or a large celebration with all your 

relatives and friends.



Your Wedding Breakfast

Your Ceremony
The Conservatory is our civil ceremony room 

and allows up to 110 guests. 

Overlooking the beautiful countryside views, the ideal backdrop

for a romantic ceremony.

The Forum can sit up to 180

people for the wedding breakfast

and 250 for the evening reception.

The Decking is accessible from the

Forum and is a great space for you

to use throughout your whole day

and the ideal place for a BBQ or

Hog Roast.

We give you exclusive use of the

site which gives you and your

guests 6 acres of beautiful

grounds to roam.
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3 Canapes for £14.50
 6 Canapes for £19.20

Canape Menu
Rustic Toast served on bit sized toasted breads

Balsamic tomato  

Smoked trout and picked celery  

Brie and pomegranate  

Ham hock and piccalilli 

Wild boar pate, pear and juniper chutney

Savoury scones, delicious little scones with a choice of yummy filling

Fig and blue cheese 

Cheddar and shallot   

Smoked salmon and dill 

Chorizo and olive 

Goats cheese and sun blushed tomato

Tarts - the fillings below are topped onto pastry discs

Red onion and thyme  

 Beetroot and feta   

Sweet potato and arrange

Bamboo Skewers

Spiced lamb Greek yoghurt and coriander dip   

 Hazelnut and tarragon pesto chicken  

 Tikka paneer with lime chutney



3 Canapes for £14.50
 6 Canapes for £19.20

Canape Menu
Served Cold

Smoked mackerel mousse, capers on pumpernickel   

Toasted pine nuts & Gorgonzola frittata bites 

Spiced prawn cocktails in baby gem lettuce leaves  

Smoked chicken falafel

Soup Shots, served cold in chilled shot glasses

Gazpacho 

 Vichyssoise 

 Spiced bloody Mary

 

 

Soup Shots, served warm in a shot glass

Halloumi bites, sweet chilli jam 

 Crab and ginger arancini balls

 Smoked haddock and spring onion fishcakes

Pea and celeriac 

Shredded ham  

Spiced parsnip 

Crisp apple flake  

Potato and watercress 

Mustard croute



£36pp · 1 choice per course · 2020 ·
· To add an additional choice, add £6pp

Celtis Menu
STARTERS 

Leek and Potatoes Soup, topped with crispy leek 

Vegetable and pearl barley broth

Red lentil and coriander Soup 

Melon, feta and lime salad with a mint dressing  

Chicken liver pate with sour dough toast and apple, ginger chutney

MAINS

Roasted chicken breast served with shallot & smoked bacon jus and

fondant potato  

Crispy crackling pork loin served with apple and thyme potatoes,

roasted stout gravy  

 Baked herby cod served with a herb crust, baby potatoes and lemon

beuure blanc  

Local old spot sausages and creamy mashed potatoes with rich onion

gravy  

Courgette and brie crumble bound in a creamy sauce topped with

savoury crumbles and creamy mash potatoes  

 

All served with fresh vegetables

DESSERTS

Baked vanilla and honeycomb cheesecake 

Chocolate eton mess  

Banana bread and butter pudding served with custard   

 

Tea and Coffee with chocolate mints



£43pp · 1 choice  per course. · 2020 · 
To add an additional choice, add £8pp

Boerhmeria Menu
STARTERS 

Tomato and roasted garlic soup with balsamic croutons   

Pea, mint and crème fraiche soup with crouton garnish  

Carrot and cumin soup topped with coriander pesto  

Ham hock terrine with piccalilli, crostini 

Beetroot cured salmon served with pickled vegetables and

horseradish cream  

Baked goats cheese with walnut and rocket leaf salad

MAINS

Roast sirloin of beef served with Yorkshire pudding, roasted potatoes

and gravy   

Baked Salmon with yellow pepper sauce and herb potatoes  

Stuffed chicken with sun blushed tomato and chorizo, tarragon glaze

and new potato stack  

Leek and hazelnut risotto served with portobella mushroom,

parmesan and rocket salad  

Roast rump lamb with redcurrant jus and dauphinoise potatoes

 

All served with fresh vegetables

DESSERTS

Lemon and pomegranate filo tart with fresh cream   

A rich chocolate mousse served with vanilla and cherry ripple ice cream   

Berry and apple crumble topped with almond crumble served with

creamy custard  

Coffee crème brulee

 

Tea and Coffee with chocolate mints



£50pp · 1 choice  per course. · 2020
To add an addition choice, add £10pp

Laportea Menu
STARTERS 

Sweet potato and sweet corn chowder 

Roasted parsnip soup with hazelnut and crispy bacon  

Roasted pepper soup sprinkled with feta and basil  

Pressed game terrine with raspberry and bitter chocolate chutney  

Smoked duck with peach and orange salad, sesame and ginger oil  

Fresh crab and rhubarb with fennel and dill yoghurt

MAINS

Butter roasted medallions of beef with horseradish mashed potatoes

and marrowbone sauce 

3 bone rack lamb with cherry and rosemary glaze

 with fondant potato  

Wild mushroom and thyme wellington with blue cheese sauce and

baby potatoes  

Pan seared sea bass with crayfish risotto and 

lemon parsley dressing 

Roasted rump lamb with redcurrant jus 

and dauphinoise potatoes

 

All served with fresh vegetables

·Lemon syllabub, lime and blueberry cheesecake · Chocolate brownie · 

Dark chocolate shortbread · Lemon tart · Classic creme brulee ·

Chocolate mousse · Sticky toffee and date pudding ·

Raspberry panna cotta ·

Hazelnut millfleuille, peach and passion fruit pavlova ·

DESSERTS

Assiette of desserts, choose 3 desserts from the following

Tea and Coffee with chocolate mints 



·0-12 years (half portion)
 £16pp 1 choice for each course

Children's Menu
STARTERS 

Cream of tomato soup  

Garlic and cheese bread 

Crudités with mayo

MAINS

Bangers and mash  

Homemade chicken goujons, chips and beans 

Penne pasta with fresh tomato and basil sauce

ACTIVITY PACK

 We can provide activity packs full of fun things to do for the

children during your wedding breakfast for £6 per child.

DESSERTS

Ice cream  

Fresh fruit salad  

Chocolate profiteroles



3 options £23pp
 4 options £30pp

Bowl Food
These are best served by waiting staff in a canape style with a selection also

laid out on a buffet table. These can create a less formal environment as

they can be held in one hand and eaten whilst your guests stand and chat.

 

Beef Bourguignon with creamy mash   

Poached salmon on a bed of pesto mash topped

 with salsa Verde  

Warming chicken stew

 with crisp croute   

 Courgette, pea and pumpkin risotto

 with crisp sage leaves  

Spaghetti squash and broccoli in lime

 and peanut sauce  

Curried risotto rice with peas, beans

 and chickpeas

Belly of pork slow roasted with

 fennel and lemon  

Barbecued lamb with watercress and zingy 

lemon yogurt dressing  

Fresh tuna meatballs in lightly spiced tomatoes  

Pork and black bean noodles  

Seared cod with chorizo and pea puree

Old spot sausage with grain mustard mash

 and crispy leeks   

 Spinach and ricotta tortellini with garlic bread  

Chicken tikka kebabs on naan bread

 with minted yoghurt dressing  

Thai chicken curry with turmeric rice  

Chilli con carne, nachos sour cream



£30pp for a choice of 3 hot items, 3 salads, 3 sides and 2 desserts
£20pp in addition to day package for the evening

Hot Fork Buffet
MAINS

Steak and Ale Casserole· Roast Beef with Yorkshire Puddings· Beef and

Merlot with Root Vegetables· Chicken with Chianti and Roasted

Pancetta· Chicken with Tarragon· Irish stew· Lancashire Hot Pot·Roast

Pork with Crackling and Apple Stuffing·Pork with Portobello and

Madeira· Tuscan Pork Casserole·Paella· Baked Salmon with Pesto Crust·

Salmon and Pasta Bake· Beer Battered Fish Goujons· Tuscan Bean

Medley (V)· Aubergine and Sweet Potato Tagine (V)· Roasted Pepper

and Aubergine Lasagne (V)· Tomato and Mascarpone Pasta (V)·

Roasted Vegetable and Beetroot Goulash (V)· Vegetable Paella (V)·

SALADS

Dressed mixed leaves· Chunky mixed green Salad with a light

dressing· Rocket and Watercress Salad with Orange vinaigrette· Salad

with Orange vinaigrette· Caesar salad· Rocket and Pecorino· Pasta,

Pesto and Oven Roasted Tomato Salad· Greek style salad with

tomatoes, olives, feta and cucumbers ·Tomato, red onion and green

bean salad with balsamic dressing·

SIDES

Selection of bread Rolls· Chips· Jacket Wedges· Baked Jacket potato·

Buttered Market Vegetables· Hot minted new Potatoes· Boiled Rice·

Roasted Vegetables·

DESSERT

Chocolate Fudge Cake· Apple Tart· Lemon Meringue Pie· Lemon

Cheesecake· Sticky Ginger Pudding· Chocolate Brownie· Apple and

Cinnamon Crumble· Sticky Toffee Pudding· Rhubarb and Ginger Crumble·

Caramel Apple Pie·



·From £27.50 per person main day catering
 and from £9.50 per person in the evening

Hog Roast
Two course hog roast menu with dessert can be available for your

main day catering and prices start from £27.50pp · 

From £9.50 per person in addition to day package for evening(

 no dessert)

 

ROAST AND ACCOMPANIMENTS 

Free range Blythburgh Estate Spit roasted pig, with crackling.

Selection of handmade rustic bread rolls Pork belly, sage and onion

stuffing Fresh apple sauce, mustard, chutneys and assorted

condiments

For something a bit different, we can also quote to provide beef

joints, venison, lamb or suckling pig

SIDES 

Traditional fresh coleslaw · Classic Caesar Salad · Roasted vegetable

salad · Classic mixed leaves with honey & mustard dressing · New

potato salad with grain mustard mayonnaise · Crunchy garden salad ·

Pasta salad with roasted vegetables ·

DESSERTS

Chocolate Fudge Cake · Apple Tart · Lemon Meringue Pie · Lemon

Cheesecake · Sticky Ginger Pudding · Chocolate Brownie · Apple and

Cinnamon Crumble · Sticky Toffee Pudding · Rhubarb and Ginger

Crumble · Caramel Apple Pie



Barbeques
BURGERS

Aberdeen angus beef, Spiced lamb, Smoked haddock and salmon

with avocado and lime salsa, Chicken with roasted shallot and

chive mayo, Vegetable and bean, BBQ pulled pork

 

SIZZLING SAUSAGES

Local old spot, Lincolnshire, Pork and leek, Hot and spicy, Pork and

caramelised onion, Chicken and apricot, Vegetable

 

SKEWERS AND KEBABS

Lamb kofta, Tandoori chicken, Sweet chilli and lime chicken, King

prawn and garlic, Vegetable, Mushroom and herby halloumi,

Spiced lamb and Greek yoghurt, Chicken and chorizo, Pork and

apple

 

SALADS

Mediterranean and herb cous cous, Pasts with pesto, Crunchy

Walldorf, Tomato basil and mozzarella, Spicy rice and vegetable,

Greek salad, Potato and chive, Dressed mixed salad, Coleslaw

 

DESSERTS

Chocolate and fresh cream roulade, Raspberry pavlova, Lemon and

lime meringue pie, Strawberry and vanilla cheesecake

Chocolate profiteroles

·£38.50pp for a choice of 3 hot items and 3 salads and 2
desserts

·£43.50 for 4 hot items, 3 salad items and 2 dessert
items

 ·£16pp 1 choice for each course



Vintage Afternoon Tea
CAKES AND SWEET TREATS

Chocolate and Cherry Macaroons

Marble chocolate brownie with chocolate

frosting

Caramel chocolate shortbread

Lemon curd tartlets

Fresh fruit tartlets

Chocolate éclairs filled with Chantilly

cream

Almond and Raspberry frangipane slice

Mini Victoria sponge

Lemon drizzle squares

Dark chocolate & raspberry tartlets

 

SAVOURY BITES

Mini goats cheese and cherry tomato

tartlets (v)

Smoked salmon and crème fraiche blini

roulades

Mini sausage rolls

Scotch quail’s eggs

Mini pork pie with homemade chutney

·Traditional Afternoon Tea · 3 types of finger sandwiches ·  3 cakes or
sweet things · 2 types of loose leaf tea · Prices from £25pp (all served with

Fruit scones clotted cream and strawberry jam)
 

·High Tea · 3 types of finger sandwiches · 3 savoury tasty bites · 3 cakes or
sweet things · 3 types of loose leaf tea · Prices from £30pp (all served

with Fruit scones clotted cream and strawberry jam)

FINGER SANDWICHES

(On white, brown or granary bread)

Free range egg, cress and

mayonnaise (v)

Cucumber and cream cheese (v)

Smoked salmon, squeeze of lemon

Chicken breast, sweet corn, rocket

and fresh mayo

BBQ’d pulled pork & traditional slaw

Bacon, Lettuce and Tomatoes

Fresh pickle, cheddar cheese & green

leaves (v)

Roast beef, mustard, caramelised

onion

Tuna with gherkin, mayo and cherry

tomato

Red onion, hummus and roasted red

pepper (v)

Avocado and tomato with cumin

scented salsa (v)

Seared tiger prawns and lime pickle

LOOSE LEAF TEAS
Scottish Breakfast

Russian Earl Grey

Yorkshire Everyday

Rose Congue Superior

 

Pouchong Oolong

Chian Pai Mu Tan White

Almond Cherry Rooibos

Flame Orange Rooibos

 

Fruit & Blossom Rooibos

White Monkey Paw Green

Gunpowder Mint

Egyptian Camomile

Harmony Herbal



Finger Buffet
SAVOURY ITEMS

Mini Vegetable Samosas (v)

Chicken Satay skewers and Dipping Sauce

Goats Cheese and Red Onion Marmalade Tart (v)

Focaccia Bread with Goats Cheese (v)

Chicken Yakitori Sticks

Mini Vegetable Spring Rolls (v)

Duck Spring Rolls

Mini Thai Fishcakes

Brie and Brioche Caramelized Onion Melts (v)

Piri Piri Chicken Sticks

Hummus Flat Bread with Blush Tomato (v)

Asparagus Buffalo Mozzarella and Tomato Tartlet (v)

Mini Beef Yorkshires with Horseradish

Mini pork pies with homemade sweet onion chutney

Mini Scotched eggs with dipping sauce

Smoked salmon, crème fraiche and chive blini roulades

 

SWEET ITEMS

Eton Mess

Choose from Strawberry or Raspberry Eton Mess Bowls

Chocolate Brownie

Served with Strawberries and Chocolate Sauce

Panna Cotta Shots

Choose from Strawberry and Champagne, Mojito, or Pina Colada

Or choose all Three!!

Simply Strawberries

Served with Fresh Cream or Chocolate Sauce

·from £18 per head for a selection of 6 items



Antipasto Platter
Perfect for evening food at a wedding.

Enjoy a selection of traditional flavours from the

Mediterranean with a smorgasbord of cured meats, blushed

tomatoes, humus and pits, marinated vegetables, selection

of breads, olives, and cheeses.

·from £18 per person

Bacon and Sausage Rolls
A selection of local Warwickshire sausage and bacon

sandwiches with rustic handmade rolls served to guests at

the end of an evening or to replace your evening food.

·from £8 per person



Vintage Food Vans
VINTAGE BURGER VAN

Enjoy the theatre of freshly made Gourmet Burgers with traditional toppings to

choose from. The package includes 2 hours, disposable service ware, napkins and

equipment.

All burgers are made-to-order and served in takeaway container to guests with a

wide variety of fillings to include:

“FLAMME ROUGE”

Quarter Pound Beef Patty topped with jalapenos, cheese and fresh tomato salsa.

“THE AMERICAN”

Quarter Pound Beef Patty served with Smoked Streaky Bacon, Monterey Jack

Cheese and Jack Daniels Barbeque Sauce.

“THE CONTADOR”

4oz Chicken Breast topped with Spanish Chorizo, Garlic Mayonnaise and Fresh

Rocket.

“THE EIFFEL TOWER”

A Vegetarian Patty topped with a Portobello Mushroom, Tomato Salsa and Mature

Cheddar.

·from £15.50 per person

VINTAGE MEXICAN VAN

If you fancy adding a bit of spicy to your evening reception, why not try the Café

Horchata Mexican menu. Served from a street style van to your guests they are sure

to feel like they have travelled to Mexico with all the flavours they will experience.

The price includes a 4 hour service time, personalised Bride and Groom food

wrapping.

Choice from either one large tortilla wrap per guest or 3 soft corn tacos per guest.

Couples can choose two meat and one veggie option from the below for their

fillings:

Homemade crumbled Mexican chorizo

 Pulled Mexican beef

Chipotle chicken

Slow-cooked Mexican-spiced blackbeans (v)

All topped with Mexican slaw, homemade tomatillo salsa, homemade tomato

salsa, chipotle sour cream and optional mango and habanero hot sauce.

·from £15.50 per person



Vintage Food Vans
PAELLA STALL

Do you fancy adding a bit of the Mediterranean spice to your evening reception?

What about the fantastic taste of paella?

Vegetarian Paella, Meatball Paella (lamb or beef optional), Seafood Paella (mixture

of prawn, mussels, squid rings (option of Lobster is available at an extra cost)

These would be served with options of fresh leaf salad and Spanish/English white

and brown bread.  Staff in traditional Spanish dress and background music to add

a little theatre and atmosphere to the occasion.

·from £13.50 per person

VINTAGE CREPE VAN

Enjoy the theatre of freshly made crêpes with savoury or sweet fillings to choose

from. The package includes 2 hours, disposable service ware, napkins and

equipment.

All crepes are made-to-order sweet or savoury crepes served in napkins to guests

with a wide variety of fillings to include:

Lemon sauce, Nutella, Cinnamon, Sugar, Banana, Chocolate sauce, Peanut butter,

Caramel sauce, Strawberry sauce, Mini marshmallows, Milk chocolate, White

chocolate, Crumbled meringue, Plum Chutney, chorizo, Cheddar cheese, fresh

tomato, Blue cheese, Mushroom, Goats cheese

·from £12.50 per person

FISH AND CHIP VAN

A traditional hand battered haddock or cod served with chips in a traditional box, a

choice of mush peas, curry sauce, lemon wedges vinegar, salt and ketchup.

·from £13.50 per person



PIZZA VAN

Hidden inside a vintage horse box you’ll find our charming Pizzeria. Peer inside and

be captivated by the roaring wood fired oven, Let the aroma of freshly cooked pizza

get your taste buds tingling and mouth-watering. Watch in amazement as in the

blink of an eye your pizza is handmade and cooked to perfection. Dive in and enjoy,

but don’t tell everyone, let the Hidden Gem be your little secret.

Let’s talk pizza

All our Pizzas are hand made using a light fluffy dough to produce an authentic

thin and crispy base. Then for the sauce, we keep it simple using the best quality

Italian tomatoes and a pinch of salt before topping each pizza with your choice of

gourmet loveliness. Finally, for the best bit, the Pizza is blasted in our wood fired

oven for a mere 90 seconds resulting in a delicious, crispy and slightly charred gem

of a pizza!

How it all works

You chose up to 4 pizzas either from our menu or we can create a bespoke menu

incorporating your favourite ingredients. On your big day we’ll fire up the oven and

get cooking. We serve your pizzas buffet style and we’ll keep bringing out fresh

pizza at a pace that suits the mood. This allows everyone to enjoy the theatre of live

cooking in their own time.

·from £13.50 per person

Vintage Food Vans

MARGHERITA (v)

Mozzarella – Cherry tomato – Fresh basil

CHORIZO (HOT OR NOT!)

Chorizo - Mozzarella – Chilli (optional)

ITALIAN DELI

Salami Napoli - Prosciutto -  Mozzarella – Rocket

NAPOLETANA

Black olives – Anchovies – Parmesan – Oregano

SPICY

Spicy ground beef – Peperoni - Chilli – Red onion – Mozzarella

MED VEG (v)

Roasted pepper – Courgette – Red onion – Goats cheese

FUNGI (v)

Mushroom – Taleggio – Spring onion

DELI HAM

Ham – Mushroom – Mozzarella



Vintage Food Vans
JACKET POTATO STALL

Everybody loves a jacket potato. We provide hot and cold delicious, wholesome

food using only the finest ingredients for an irresistible taste. All of our potatoes are

cooked naturally in their skins at your venue, filling the air with that unmistakable

baked potato aroma that only a Victorian style Pickwick oven can produce

Perfect for evening food at a weddings. Enjoy a heart jacket potatoes with a choice

of four hot toppings and five cold. The package includes 2 hours of service,

disposable service ware, and napkins.

All jackets are made-to-order and served in a handy takeaway container to guests

with a wide variety of fillings to include:
 

Hot Toppings

baked beans, beef chilli con carne, chicken or vegetable madras, minced beef,

onion and gravy, beef or Quorn Bolognese,

Vegetarian Chilli, mild vegetable or chicken curry
 

Cold Toppings

Cajun chicken salad in creamy mayo, cheddar cheese, cottage cheese, tuna, tuna

mayo, coleslaw, sour cream, egg mayonnaise, green salad, coronation chicken

All Jackets come with: - Cool Salsa, Chili relish, sweetcorn relish, Branston pickle,

garlic mayonnaise, chopped red onion

·from £12.50 per person

TOASTIE VAN

All of The Jabberwocky toasters are made using local bread and high quality

ingredients from local independent suppliers. Sandwiches are toasted to order on

their unique presses before being slipped inside a paper bag for ultimate mobile

meal. Menu Options include:

Organic outdoor reared rare breed ham and fowler’s mature Warwickshire cheddar

Goats cheese, balsamic onion marmalade and rocket

The Rueben: - Pastrami, Gouda, sliced gherkins and Russian dressing

Roasted free range chicken parmesan, mozzarella and slow roast tomatoes.

·from £13 per person
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Welcome Drinks
£5 per person

Prosecco

Pimm's

Peroni

Mulled wine

Mulled Cider

£8 per person

Cheeky vimto

Blue lagoon

Mint julep

Daiquiri

Margarita

Mojito

Kir royal

Toast drink of prosecco is the same price as above

Table Wine
WHITE

Franschhoek Cellar Chenin Blanc              £17.30

Pinot Grigio – Dekke Venezie                       £20.25

Chardonnay - Willowglen                             £21.25

Sauvignon Blanc – Snapper Rock               £24.15

RED

Franschhoek Cellar Merlot                            £17.30

Rioja – Otonal                                                    £19.95

Pinotage - Franschhoek Cellar                     £20.20

Shiraz - Willowglen                                         £20.15

ROSE

Wildwood Zinfandel Rose                             £18.35

Pinot Grigio Blush – La Delizia                      £20.15

SPARKLING

Prosecco – Conti D’arco Brut                         £23.20

Rosata Spumante N.V - Lamberti                £25.00

Cuvee Leonie Brut – Canard - Duchene     £42.00



Drinks Packages
WELCOME DRINKS

1 choice per person

Buck fizz

Prosecco

Bottled beer

Cocktail of your choice

Mulled wine

TABLE DRINKS

Half a bottle of wine per

person

Franschhoek Cellar

Chenin Blanc

Franschhoek Cellar

Merlot

Wildwood Zinfandel Rose

 

SPEECHES

Glass of prosecco

CHILDREN’S DRINKS

PACKAGE ALSO AVAILABLE.



Terms & Conditions
TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

 

 1. Any complaints arising from the day must be made in writing 7 days after the event. After this time, no

further correspondence will be entered.  

2. Anything agreed between Nettle Hill and the customer must be agreed in writing between the two parties.

 3. The Customers under legally binding contract obligation to honour the booking which has been confirmed

on the contract.   

4. Where there are two or more named customers on the contract then the lability of those individuals shall

that of co-obligors and they shall be jointly liable for the obligations and labilities of the customer under this

agreement with Nettle Hill  

 

Pricing and payment terms  

 

1. A non-refundable deposit of 20% of quoted price is required to secure and confirm a wedding reservation.

Cancellation of the booking will result in the deposit being held. 

2. The hirer shall state the approximate number of guests expected to attend the event at the time of the

booking. Final numbers, access requirements & Menu Choices must be   confirmed 30 days prior to the event. 

3. Install payments of the following apply after confirmed booking a. 30% of overall payment due to be paid 6

months prior to the wedding date. b. 30% of overall payment due to be paid 2 months prior to the wedding

date.  c. 20% of overall payment due to be paid 1 month prior to the wedding date.

 4. All prices are subject to change without notice 30 days prior to the event unless previously confirmed in

writing. 

5. VAT is included in our prices at the current rate. However, prices are subject to change due to VAT increases

or decreases based on the date the event is to be held. 

6. The customer must provide Nettle Hill with credit card details 14 days before the event to cover the cost of an

extra services or any additional charges that may be incurred after the remaining charges have been paid. 

7. Any extra services provided on the day must be paid on departure 

 

Times for Hire   

 

9. The venue will be made available to the customer and their guests at a time agreed with the venue and

detailed in the contract. The customer must ensure that all guests and the customer have vacated the venue at

the agreed time detailed on the contract. 

10. Nettle Hill are the sole providers of alcohol to the venue and therefore will not accept any outside alcohol

consumption on the premises, if alcohol is found the customer will be charged a corkage and the alcohol will

be confiscated.    

11. Outside caters terms 

·         Fire Exits – I will show the relevant person this on the morning of the wedding. Please report to reception

when you arrive. 

·         Waste – all catering waste (oil/fat), food waste and dirty crockery is to be collected and disposed of off-site

by Friends Corner. 

·         Insurance – Nettle Hill must obtain a copy of public liability insurance, food safety certificates and EHO

rating before agreement of use.

·         H&S – Nettle Hill walkways can consist of old cobble stones and uneven ground so please take care. 

·         Kitchen –Non access given to outside caterers, therefore we ask that all catering activity takes place inside

your tent. Access to Nettle Hill kitchen is not available.

·         Staffing – Nettle Hill will not provide any staffing for an outside caterer 

·         Linen/ crockery – Nettle Hill will not be providing any table linen, napkins, glassware or crockery. Please

liaise with the client directly as to who is supplying this.  

·         Cleaning – All areas where food has been served should be tidied afterwards with all rubbish taken away

of site

·         H&S – Nettle Hill walkways can consist of old cobble stones and uneven ground so please take care. 

·      



Terms & Conditions
Marquee/Tent/ Temporary structure This MUST be freestanding, and all gas bottles/ hazardous chemicals will be

stored safely and out of reach to guests/ members of the public. Access to this temporary kitchen should be

restricted to anyone other than your team. The temporary structure will be signed off as safe by your team.

Temporary flooring will be laid to ensure no damage or dirt to grounds.

·         Fire and Evacuation – you will be informed of an fire alarm scheduled for the day. If not, fire alarms have been

scheduled please and the alarm is raised please evacuate via the main entrance to the assembly point out the main

entrance to the right on the grassy area. You will see the fire assembly sign. Please do not return inside until Nettle

Hill management advise it is safe to do so. Please have a register of all of your staff who are on site so that they can

be counted as safe at the fire assembly point.

·         Security - Be vigilant for guests/people in back of house areas who are unfamiliar. Raise any concerns directly

with myself or a member of Nettle Hill management.

·         Breaks – We are unfortunately unable to provide a space large enough for your staff to have an allocated break

room but there are staff toilets available in reception.

·         Water – Water is available from the outside taps

·         Power source- must provide their own power source

 

12. All bookings will end at the time agreed in the contract. Failure to observe the time may incur an additional

charge at Nettle Hill desertion

13. Last call for drinks will be at 22:45. Venue closes at 23:00.

 

Cancellation

 

1. If the customer cancels the event, they are liable to pay the below cancellation fees

2. The customer must notice the venue in writing of any cancellation

3. Cancellation of a confirmed booking will result in the following fees: - a. 40% - if cancellation occurs within 6-

month prior to the start of event. b. 80% - if cancellation occurs within 2-months weeks prior to the start of event. c.

100% - if cancellation occurs within 1-month prior to the start of event.

4. A £500 + VAT fee will be charged for any change of date that occurs up to 2 months before the event.

 

Damage and liability

1. The customer is liable for any cost incurred by the venue including three party in respect of the cancellation by the

customer of the booking

2. The customer shall pay for any loss or damage to any part of the venue or any fixture, fittings and equipment

which is caused by the customer or their guests or contractor.

3. The customer and its guests and contractors must comply with venue requirements all reasonable requests of the

venue staff and all requirements of law including health and safety and fire regulations and with the requirements of

the Licensing Act 2003

4. Prior consent of the Nettle Hill management must be sought for any entertainment or services contracted for the

function

5. by the client. Nettle Hill reserves the right to judge unacceptable levels of noise or behaviour of the client, guests or

6. representatives and the client must take all necessary steps to correct. In the event of failure to comply with

management

7. requests, Nettle Hill reserves the right to terminate the contract and stop the event without being liable for any

refund or compensation.

8. Where the customer employs outside contractors it is the responsibility of the customer to ensure that the

contractor adheres to all statutory requirements and all reasonable requirements of the venue.

9. Nettle Hill will not be responsible for any loss or damage to any property belonging to or brought onto the

premises by

10. any person, including motor vehicles and their contents, and is not liable for any injury or any loss or claim by or

to any person on the premises.

11. Nettle Hill will not be responsible for any loss due to mechanical breakdown, failure in electricity supply, fire, flood,

12. Government restriction or act of God which may cause the premises to be temporarily closed or the event

interrupted.

·         


